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Kontainers continue enabling Freight Forwarder digital expansion with 
$1,000,000 end of year software giveaway 

Dubai will be the venue for the OceanX’s Launch Conference next week, where 
forwarders from all over the world will gather to network, collaborate and take 
part in FreightTech workshops over 4 days. 

To celebrate Cyber Monday and to finish off an impressive year, the Enterprise SaaS 
provider will be giving away $1,000,000 worth of award winning software to 
attendees. 

Every one of the almost 100 Freight Forwarders present from dozens of countries 
can get their hands on a “Golden Ticket“ offering 10% off a Kontainers Edge 
license. 

  

It further emphasis Kontainers commitment to existing shipping brands, helping 
accelerate their digital journey and future proof their business with a digital 
execution platform in just four weeks. 

Kontainers Edge, just ten weeks after release, is an award winning product and 
serving Freight Forwarders in over a dozen countries. 

“I don’t believe any company is as committed as we are to working with Freight 
Forwarders to accelerate their client facing technology stack. Our proven product 
offering has  transacted a six figure TEU count per annum for large shipping brands 
like Maersk, and is unique in speed, price and credibility. Today we are doubling 
down on our commitment with what may be the biggest software giveaway in the 
history of ocean freight technology” Kontainers CEO, Graham Parker 



About OceanX.Network  

OceanX is a non – exclusive global network of leading ocean freight providers and 
NVOCCs dedicated to delivering bespoke innovative solutions, in particular on FCL 
services, LCL consolidation, dangerous goods and chemical logistics, temperature 
control, as well as project cargo handling. 

About Kontainers  

Kontainers is an Enterprise Software Company based in Newcastle United Kingdom 
and with offices in Dublin , New York and Shanghai. 
Kontainers provide customer facing SAAS solutions to Shipping Lines and Freight 
Forwarders globally.  
Please  visit kontainers.com for more info  
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